<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Lower Level Connelly Center</th>
<th>Upper Level Connelly Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **10:00** | Cinema: "Understanding the Impact of Microaggressions on Campus" Sherry Bowen, Ariella Robbins, and Terry Nance  
Radnor Room: "Student Solidarity Against Sweatshops" Rachel Wolf  
St. David's Room: "With New Eyes: Responsible Community Engagement and Research Across Difference" Jaira J. Harrington  
Devon Room: "Racism-Exclusion-Synodality" Arthur Purcaro  
| **11:30** | Lower Level Connelly Center:  
Cinema: "We Shall Overcome? Understanding the Effects of Race-Based Trauma on Mental Health" Camille Burge, Eloise Berry & Taunya Tinsley  
Radnor Room: "Interrupting White Fragility" Rebecca Irwin-Diehl  
St. David's Room: "Did he (or she) really just say that? What to do, when we witness offense and injury toward one another" Krista Malott  
Devon Room: "Out of the Archives" Beaudry Rae Allen  
Bryn Mawr Room: "'Beyond Vietnam: A Time to Break Silence' - as Relevent Today as Ever" Paul Sheldon |
| **1:00** | Lower Level Connelly Center:  
Radnor Room: "Racism, College Sports, and Admission Scandals" Rick Eckstein  
Devon Room: "The Interfaith Approach and Heeding God's Call to End Gun Violence" Anne Minicozzi  
Bryn Mawr Room: "Augustine on Forming Conscience" Allan Fitzgerald |
| **2:30** | Lower Level Connelly Center:  
St. David's Room: "Music of the Movement: Celebrating the Role of Sacred Song in the Struggle for Justice" Naomi Washington-Leapheart  
Devon Room: "Thich Nhat Hahn's 'I Have Lost My Brother'" Carol Anthony  
Bryn Mawr Room: "Recovering Unity: The Impact of Consociational Democracy in Northern Ireland" Taylor Hinch |
| Continue the conversation with light refreshments outside the Cinema following each session and visit the various PJ-related tables (featuring student groups and Falvey Library). |